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« loi bu made provision that certain 
functions of our pnyaical nature shell be 
discharge»!, by endowing us with what we 
call appetites. These appetites are con
stant reminders to us ol the duties we 
owe dur bodies. - Hunger admonishes us 
that we should eat. One sort of fati 
urges us to rest and sleep, another to 

k recreation. (Sod has also associated 
natural de- 
iure, dimin
ue! ves, and 

d finally to 
function 

it not for
tant reminders and solicitors 

of (fur physical well-being, we would per
ish unawares with bun „-er, and thirst, and 
fatigue, and a m 
ills which ЩШ 
nor fores ta! 
same wise method 
ing in our moial 
otheiNtise as 
man boil 
do have 
nature—a

making de-The Highest tlpod. it; but I've never aeeu you 
posits,' and then he drove off.

“ Well, I walked over to 
berry patch 
and the mor 
I waa

A Great Event
,Д,„, bu Uro or,.» of ih. .piriL It route, to thro - your -el«h4e 
X. .. the ., lr,t for #oo<l or for ,11-ltu. ployaient? ГЬеп U yoar ю»| like tiro 
1. the truth of ui.teriXii.ro. It i. .K-Cteil »»*« of th. which .re driven ltd 
by tiro ro.tnt for (tood or for ill-thi. ie blown hr the ГОТОВІ It I. given up to 
the trull, of iilo.ii.ro. But the doctrine «iero.1 d'.quiet nnd trwo.ient ch«nge. 
Urol tiro lowly .. not, or thet it i. rot rro. Bor manifold end r.nrol .re e.rthly 
notion of ll.e .lor.l, we di.ro,.. with th. thing., ro,d whoeror give, lum.elf u| 
other .Ioann. IS.ttl.o ,p„i. i. not, or Ibe.r -iomroron hi. It droggrof

ly. And,dismiss- hither and thither in all directions by 
it the whole brood hope and fear, by joy and sorrow, by de 

Exit Chris- «ге for gain an.l by pain at loea. And 
how should the grace of the Lord and 
Ilia peace make their dwelling in such a 
disturbed soul. O! my friends, what
ever earthly calling may be allotted us 
--however spiritual і it ita functions, bow 
ever blessed in its effects—if ita emuloy 
meats drive us forward in breath 1 
haste upon life's path ; if we think we 
never rim find time to stand still and to 
think where we are ami whither we will 
go, and to reflect op the heavenly and 
eternal concerns of our immortaVsouls ;

wer and the di 
us, then wo 

n a fearful

l ellgloas Barrenness.

by agv. John hall, t>. i>.

, The new convert of Christ often pro 
mises himself greakfruitfulness. He has 
found Hjch a.Saviour, and is so impressed 
with His beauty that he expe< t« to c >t»i 
mend 11 m to many, and to enjoy uh 
broken giadnet-a in obeying ami gionly 
ing Ніш. And an onlooker, knowing 
bow much the divine merev ime giveh. 
and how bauch help is promised, might 
well cherish equally ► anguine .x pec ta 
Uons regarding a believer. What are the 
forces that so often chill the early seal 
and disappoint the expectations of the 
observer ? L--l us seek an answer in the 
light of і be ltil^e, and apply it to our 
selves as we proceed. It i.my do some 
good to young Christian-.

There an- general causes and particn 
ç 1er. We shail look, at this lime, at the 

former. Human JirUehest is one ol them. 
We rush into a U

C. W. B*
my blaA 

and ant down and_ thought, 
e I thought the wane I felt. 

л angry at Brat, but 1 got eooler. and 
jught of Foreign Mission Sunday and 

the rheumaiis, and Home Mission Hun 
day and the headache, and Bible Society 
day and the neuralgy, and Tract day and 
the corns, till it just seemed to me I 
couldn't stand it any longer ; apd 1 knelt 
down there in’the blackberry patch and 
said, • 0, Lord, I've been a stingy man, if 

er there was one, and if ever 1 do get 
heaven, 1 deserve to have to pay 

ough. Help me to give 
îatever I’ve got, back to

In one’s lift Is the discovery of a remedy tor 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 

Vou Inherited 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit 
to your offspring 7 In the great majority 
of oases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate tn Scrofula. It to supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

Ufa your blood.
Ottos Oor. Main A BournI no

gue 
r to QUFFORD SAY]

raveioiAM-A'with the exercises ot these 
sires a certain degree of pleat 
uhing with the need which it i 
amounting to 
positive pair 
has been di

anal ion of the hoc
ingil«*we dismiss with 
which is baiclie?! from it.

ih trueting eve і 
U»bJ

1Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

easiness an 

Were
: Utsei

a!"iscbn rgesewuce.
J^K. DKLA.NSY,that faith consist* 

to <4о*і і that faith
rent, sure 
myself,
Thee.'

“ And I believe He's helped me 
since. 'Twas pretty bard wo; 
getting to giving. 1 did feel pretty tore 
over the first ;dollar 1 slipped into the 
collection plate, but I’ve learned better 
now ; xml 1 mean to keep on giving ‘ as 
unto the Lord,' till I go to that heaven 
where Nannie's been these twenty 
years."—From a leaflet published by the 
4 merica» Home Minion Society.

these cons
•svnivw virtu*-. that iU song is, “Oh, 
nothing, nothing I ’* In the spiritual, 

say*, Believe that you are saved, 
and you are saved; m the physical realm 
it says, Believe that youjsre oui|bd, an 4, 
you a •• cured. We ^4,believe ill It 
spiritually an I physically. Moses be 
heved in the faith cure when he sai l to 
the chil l ? " ae| M Stand still ami 

the. salvation of the Lord. Th* Ixir l 
fight for you, and ye shall boMvour 

peace-' Ami the Lord repudiated faith 
cure when lie replied : V''he re for* Driest 

unto Me T >;?eak unto the child 
r eel, that і hey go forward." Faith 

cure ejs)e, “1 have taitb and thou hail 
works m ! tin - vu»were, ! will show 
ih in in\ Is in -v my work» 1 Failli is 
not а раннє. I,.ii an active virtu 
Noah II baiids an ark >nd sav 
Abraham * goesknto exil* an.l saves ; in 
Moses li lea-ls a nation out of bondage 

in Joshua it commands armies 
si lb is always active, work

__ і niirlligent, uses its brains,
neaps which (iod gives it. 1 

n in a physician by Uking 
me he gives me, I show my 
ihry inking the medicine lie 

I n malaria, the faith which

“ For several months I was trou Wert with 
irUous over the whole body 

w»s bail, end my system mi 
prostrated that I era* unable bi work After 
try!uk several remedies In vain, 1 resolved 
to lake Ayer s KarssparUla. and did so wBk 
such good rgeet that less

rk at first, ol other bodilyuUitude 
we could neither understand 
ill. We shall find, 1 think, the 

of Providence work

E
ovnon-ет НОІ.1.ІН BTKI

I linn DM bottle1 natures,
crippled and dying as a 

ly without appetite*. In façt, we 
distinct appetite» in our moral 
ip petites lor doing good. These 

are reminders and solicitors of our 
spiritual well being. Without them our 
Virtues, beset by the influences of evil, 
subjected to the wear and tear of an es
sentially selfish.existence, would die be 
lore we realized their peril. And tiod 
baa made the exercise of tbeee moral 

pleasurable also. We have 
aires to do good ; we are gratified in doing 
good. But the supremely beautiful char
acteristic of a moral.function is that it is 
unlimited. We can never satisfy moral 
hunger, “ nor quench moral thirst," nor 
become too much rested from evil and 
selHahnesa in blessi 

Let us see bow

g with enthusiasm, 
of iL It loses the 

••lty. Faroff liel-ls 
icj nee at tifopr

ii glow tiled 
of novelty.

Restored My Health HATON, PAHRONf
Lj Bahrixtbm, So

rnal conce 
if prayer has 
vine word it*

ISÿ In The r.»|.Mlty Of the eure as 
touts bed me. as I expected Uw prusoss to I* 
•— and tedious. " - Prodorioo Maria F*r 
naadea. VUIa Нога do Uaya. I'ortngal 

"For many years I was а епЖеге» 
scrofula, until atawt three years a*u. wkaa I
whJi-li the SmaseluM rntlrriy dtaappeaied 

little child of mine, wt.o was IrmsMed wfti

Toroepeot ol

have cast away our life up* 
dream ; then we are, with nil our ap 
parent richness in bodily and spiritual 
goods, really poor—very poor. We hav 
like Martha, much care apd trouble, 
the highest good, which alone gives to 
our life its worth and significance, is 
wanting.—Julius Muller.

them. I line nw-h ВМЮГОНИ
something else. Even Paul th* Apo-lle 

wxl fudge ot human nature

• io.pel.' . Whs

•mrtne H. Baton О. Єgood judge ol 
amu zed at, і he length 
ness can go. •* I in 
Galatians," that 
Unto "aim 
minuter who h»« n 
cessent to these Gal, 
that ilw Divine 
fast "in the Lonl, 
given to saint», 
cent future ol

The Mother's Prayer.

More than thirty years ago one lovely 
Sabbath morning, eight youn&nen, stu
dents in a law school, were walking 
along the bank of a stream that flows 
into the Potomac river, not far from the 
city of Washington. They were going to 
a grove in a retired place to spend the 

re of that holy day in playing carda, 
h of tbetn had a flask of wine in his 

pocket. They were the sons of praying 
mothers. As they were walking along, 

sing each other with idle jests, the 
of a church, in a little village about 

two miles off, began to ring. 11 sounded 
to the ears of. those thoughtless young 
men as plainly as though 
the other side of the littl 
which they were w 
of their nu

thou 
of I.

s . . Mia»”
I NO A BARRS. 
RarriaianJMici 

HALIFAX, 
'їв a n*s,aa wm

ot grm ted over sue 
ommi 7 No wonder

Kap
de-

this medicine."—H Brandt, Avuva^ab*

Ayer’s SarsaparillaSpir.t say«, “ >
I'fie practical counsel

III ; View Ol <he Ulsgmti

•yen Of the bo ties of 111. people, is, 
“Therefore 1-е )и »te*<4fast 1 dial knows 
man perfect!v.

The et il in nature is.ano

Lonely Workers.
Dll. 3. O. AT*» fk oo , Lowell, ШШ 
Sold by Dnigflau. S1.W» И W«rtb#»eTweU*.Mid

H.«

fs-lh iti Go

take* quinine nu I prays I* Іи-tter, more 
spinju*1. more aui iplural faith, than the 
faith winch іакгв no medicine and prays.

and faith

Christians have 
df unnoticed la

endure the 
They are

workers are

solitude
serving God in a 
inglv useful,
How very sweet to 
those littl 
and maga 
l«ors and і 
doing what God 
more of at the las 
names in print. Yo 
is plodding away in a little country viW 
I age ; nobody knows anything about 
Inhi ; but he is bringing souls tO'God. 
Unknown to feme, the angels are ac 
(piainted with him, and a few precious 
one* whom he has led to Jesus know him 

Perhaps yonder sister has a little 
і the .Sunday-school ; there is no- 

ng striking in her or in her class ; no
body thinks of her as a very remarkable 
worker; she is a flower that blooms al
most unseen ; but the is none the less 
fragrant. There is a Bible.woman ; she 
is mentioned in the report as "making so 
many visits a week ; but nobody discov 
ere all that she is doing for the'lpoor and 
needy, and how many are saved in the 
Lord through her instrumentality. Hun
dreds of G oil's dear servante are serving 
Him without the encouragement of man’s 
approving eye, yet they are not alone— 
the Father is with them—C. H. Spur-

b

-ni! II EKRKKT W. M 
llAKRIf

way which is e 
but not at all notii

of the newspapers 
describe their la 

ies ; yet some, who аго 
will think a great deal 

er saw their 
loved brother

ng others.
Uieae considerations 

apply to certain definite moral qualities. 
Take the virtue of giving. How many of 
us would give if there were not a moral 
appetite for giving? Would"charity be 
so “sweet," except for the reflex plea

doing good 7 Every coin that 
n the church’s contribution 

fen. Even a poor dull 
a star in the hand of
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these bliglll iororn >riHuahty, open or 
in the Ill-art, appetite- pASStOM and the 

like the seed " (ltd
Mlboil

e cornets 
xines which 
success Mo. T It»* i s іUse

brlike •• cb
IlldispOaUlg 0* lO GO l e service, 
these muer evd* every < hrietiaii

і vine truth
Altai ^

watch and strive. One* they had the
mastery ,.now u і» 
power within, f»ut 
and the will relaxe 
yielding. Tin* prepare* fur greater loss 
Indulgence of any »uch kind is like a 
worm at th« rout of spirituality. Th* 
single eye is io«t. Pel 
holy God i* interru 
lowered. 'The

it were-only on 
the little stream along 
ralking. Preeently 

ir number, whose uame was George, 
ed, and said to,the friend nearest to 

no further, but

come bac

nder be J^| ONT. MoDOKA 

RARRI8TE!

diops upo 
plate rings 
nennv shii

Conducted on etrlcti 
P. P. ARCH1

opposed by the u«w 
the struggle w

Both tJhriatiaii ecirnce
t sickness and deal 

in mean; a higher
gs in hcaVfe 
lines ifke a 
rving beggar. Call this 
ewTof selfishness. It ia

assume that
evils ; we think them means to 
g ю?1. But that o;>ens too lar 
ject to he disjMHed of in a paragraph.

I " , і. і, -, і hi infl tende of The I 
linn Ги urn i-aimOt be counted 
eitii- I (,' iristi 
I'hnehan Vn,

penny shines 
the dese 
higher fo
recognizing God's own incentiv 
charity. It ia gratifying a moral appe
tite, that we may grow in moral strength

stopped, and said to 
him that he would CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 tiranville Mi.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

return to the village and go to 
Hie friend called out to their 

companions who were a little ahead of 
him : “ Boys I boys I come back here 

rge ia getting religious. We must 
• him. Come on, and let’s baptize him 

y immersion in the water." In a mo
ment they formed a circle round him.
They told him that the only way in 
which he could save himself from having 
a cold bath waa by going with them. purer pleasure than that which con 

In a calm, quiet, but earnest way, he from the reflex action of spiritual love, 
said : "I know very well that you have We love and ye loved—shall це notaay 
power enough to put me in the water we love because we are loved ? The 
and hold me there- till I am drowned ; very longing of the spiritual nature of 
and if you choose you can, do "so, and 1 love, ia a reminder of the perpetual, yea, 
will make no resistance ; but listen to more, the eternal claim of love upon us 
what I have to say, and then do as you Love that begets love, that gives and re
think best. ceivea, is not selfish, it ia divine. God

“ You all know that I am two hundred loves and is loved, 
miles away from home; but you do not So with every moral and spiritual 
know that my mother is a helpless, bed quality. In so tar as it ia natural and 
ridden invalid. I never remember see- healthy, it is the product ol a moral ap 

her out of bed. I am her youngert petite. We cannot ourselves do good or 
d. My father could not afford to pay be good, except a* we keep in view this 

for my schooling, but our teacher is a blessed privilege of. receiving and giving 
warm friend of my father, and offered to —receiving in order that we may give, 
take me without any charge. He was giving in order that we may 

ry anxious for me to come ; but mother the wider and grander field of 
would not consent. The struggle almost universe, no less than in the 

her what little life was left to her. universe, the « laborer ia wdr 
At leAgth, after many prayers on the hire.”— New York Ol 
subject, she yielded, and said I might go.
The preparations for my leaving home 
were soon made. My mother never said 
a word to me on the subject till the 
morning when 1 was to leave. After I 
had eaten my breakfast she sent for me 
and asked if everything was ready. I told 
her all was ready, and I waa only waiting 
for the stage. With her loving hands 
upon my head ahe prayed for her young 
est son. Many and many a night since 
then I have dreamed that whole scene 
over. It is the happiest recollection of 
my life. 1 believe, till the cfej uiy 
death, I shall be able to repeat. Then 

ke to me thus

Peiwc
church. God’s own inceChri* 

id in favor of 
faithpled. Cba 

mean
treachery au-і ultimate misery into 
passion I-d Dsvul, show bow sensual 
in any , Іогш, allowed m the heart 
life, promotes dedei 

Then, in the third place, temptations 
are a fearful power for evil. I he/, alas I 
abound. They come from the world, by 
whichewe do not mean the globe, or even 
human life as sue a. but human life цвДі 
is parted I mm God and Ци law. Msny^ 
with a real or affected charity, Udder 
stand the World to be simply lhe>c fel 
low men, and they cannot understand 
the cautions and interdicts ol the pulpit 
and the Bible against “ the world." They 
fail to see that/tbe “world" is human 
society, organized, inspired and employed 
against the Lord by the “ god ot this 
world,who “ blinds tho mind.’’ 
prosperity often tempts. Lifted a 
the generality of xyen, why should 
be held down by the laws that b 
them ? There are many degrees of 
on this side that Of bun who said : 
take thine ease, eat, drink an- 
merry." Deference ia paid to the wealth 
of the prosperous man. lie is tempted 

take it as a testimony to his worth. 
Self complacency is nourished, a 
“contrite heart " cannot dwell in

olasain completeness.
How is it with that fundamental grace 

of moral and religious life, love—love, 
on which 
pheta ? Yes, 
spiritual lore.

Conducted on strlcUy Temperance principles 
МІВв A. M. PAYBON. W.P.Behich ONI

and religious life, love—lov 
hang all the law and the pro- 
fee. we have an appetite for 

There is no higher and 
than that which cornea

qelj
bv іlily.

A Tonic for the Tired. MKTALBO

Il GERMAIS
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,XV . cl. the fnce. as tiro, go by you on t 

crow.b-l street, and ju»t notice what a 
tired look many of them wear. If we 
could read-all the hearts around ua, we 
would find, multitudes who are weary in 
spirit, and sometimes sigh for a pillow 
m the grave. Some аги Cired out with 
life's hard struggles, with boaring the 
heat sod burden ofdhe day. Others per
sist In piling up anxieties as 
old fa-lnmi- d pedlar's pack. They carry 
a huge load ot care as to bow they shall 
make both ends meet, and how they 
shall “ foot t8e bills" that accumulate, 
and bow they shall provide for all the 
hungry mouths and scanty wardrobes. 
One is tire 1 from trying to do too 
and another of waiting for something to 
do. A grievous burden of spiritual de
spondency makes Brother Smallfaithts 
heart ache, and puts an extra wrinkle 
in Sister Weakbsck's cdtmtenance. Here 
is a disciple who is tired of waiting for 

and there is another tired of

2# to 82 Germain Ht.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 8A1

Modern Improvements.
■ $1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 76o 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ducy, It
in.RSrgani

TAS. C. M 
V_ Physician, 

nee and Residence, oc 
Gray Streets, WIND*HOTEL STANLEY,

KING MtCABE,
HT. JOHN, N. B. 

J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor. «
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 

Flrst-class In all lie appointment*

high as an

s. w. crWhat the Deacon Said.
BARRISTER, SOLI

KENTS BUILDING,її“ Yee," said the dea 
a man that cille 

ch
himself -honest, 
. inquired what 

books are go 
I’ve learned 

years in my life when 
it to the Ix>rd without

ifUd 
days, for I 

thing but bar- 
ere, and these 
le subjects up

Even

amount o ____
ng to show against him. 
that. There were years ir 
I hardly gai e a cent to the Lor 
begrudging, it, and I’ve wondered 
what I’d ever have talked about 
gone to heaven in those 
couldn’t talk • about any 

ins arid money-getting h 
been suitab

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

ver so mu 
if debts hei /inf folly 

“Soul,
receive, 

the moral 
physical 

thy of hie

NIÆIGH K
A full stock on band and f. IE. EVEREK. COBMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1-00 per day. W~ This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort. , FUR CO-

Black Halr8e~l.Blaek H 
Trieste Lamb, BVk Jap V 
Wolf Coat* for *ale low.

CAE. EVERE

PATENT KA W
Five gross Ju*t recel v< 

articles, which mill he foi 
ladles or gentlemen whose to the cold weather. Senti 
da on receipt oi fifteen eenl
0. A X. KYBKKTT.il КІІ

Bel waiting for answers to prayer. «
Do you euppoee that the dear Master 

does not see all these tired bodies and 
exhausted nerves and weary hearts 7 To 

ho are honestly run down with 
tdil, He says : “ Come ye apart 

quiet place, and rest awhile.” God 
a night of sleep after eveçy 
for this very purpose of recruiting 

rce. To Christiana with email 
purses He kindly say* : “ Your, life con- 
aistelh. not in the abundance of things 
you possess. I counsel thee to buy Of 
Me g»ld tried in the tire, that thou may- 
est be rich. My grace is sufficient for 
thee ; at My. right hand are treasures 
forevermore." There is not really money 
enough in this land to give everybody a 
fortune ; but there pre promises enough 
in the Bible and grace enough in Лени* 
Christ to make everybody rich for all 
eternity. Just think what a millionaire 

who has a dean conscience 
a cle ir hope of heaven here

Mirrors.and the

in the same bosom.
On another line, adversity often ma-s 

spiritual health. It hardens and ernbit 
ters the spirit in many case*. "Sometimes 
jt paralyzes feeling. Sometime» faith is 
lost in human sincerity, and then faith in 

' divine goodness waver». Such changes, 
or down, are perjlous, just шв to pnas 
m a moderate to a frigid or a tropical 

clim^i imperils health unless preciulions 
are taken

An invading army sometime*.gets ad 
vantages by concealing ft*

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, vldn’t have BY PBOF. HBNKY DRVMMONO.

“ Well, in those years I was telling you 
about, it was dreadful how I cheated the 
Lord out of His due. Once in a long 
time I paid a little to our church, but I 
didn’t give a cent to anything else. For 
eign mission Sunday.wa< my rheumatiz 
day, reg'lar, and I didn't get to church. 
Home mission day was headache day 
with me allers, and I stayed away from 
meetin’. Bible Society day I'd gen'rally 
a tech of neuralgy so't I didn’t feel like 
going out, and I stayed at home. Tract 
Society day I’d begin to be afraid 1 wa* 
going to be deaf, and oughtn't to be out 
in the wind, I stayed in doors ; and 

ndày for helping the PubF 
tion Society, like as not ray 
unusually troublesome, and 
able to get 

“ Wile wah

honest
re. We can not help be- 
We reflect in our charac- 

that touches our 
ced to you. You 
-I know that you

We 4>eeome like those with 
whom we associate. Two boys in a uni
versity in England roomed together lor 
eight years. Toward the end of that 

e these two boys were no much alike 
that it became remarkable. They had 
reflected add reflected until>ne waa the 
image of the other. If you called on one 

<1 found the other one instead you 
lit talk to him on the same subjects

їй would

We are

every influence 
1 am intredu

Yarmouth, N. 8.■Og

speak one sentence- 
are an Englishman or an America 
Spaniard. You are a combin 
flection*

W. H. 8. D AH LOREN,
Promu stor..v Jan

OXFORD HOTJ811’
TRURO.

Ж ТЕМ PEU A *<»: HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Z
VENETIAN:

if you are wanting ell 
de, send yourBUSINESS CARDS.*1P 345 •butter Blln 

guarantee sa
cunning foe of man wno gain* 

my a victory by concealing hie very 
existence. The devil, not believed in, 
ha* bis victims in hi* power. But even 
those who believe iheir Bible's testimony 
regarding bun are not always 
his devices, lie is accountable 
for many temptation# not traced to him, * mM '■ 
aa he is probably innocent of some which here and 
Our own heart* originate, lie i* not от i 

liablv doee not believe in the |
oi the saints," 'or, if he і rowful 
know who are tiid saints ; derful

boy, you do not know 
know the agony of a 

r’n heart in parting, for the last 
time, from her youngest child. When 
you- leave home you will have looked, 
for the last time this side of th* grave, 
on the face of tier who loves you ns no 
other mortal does or can. Your fklhcr 
cannot afford the expense of your mak 
ing us visit* during the two year# that 
your studies-will occupy. I cannot pos 
•ibly live aa^long as that. The sands in 

glass of my life have ueafly run 
off, strange place to 

which you are going there will be no lov 
mg mother tit give you counsel in time 
of trouble Seek l'ouï!**I end help from 
God. Every Sabbath morning from ten 
to eleven o'clock I will sp mi the 
in prayer for you. Wl 
tie «lu і 11 j lb » a- red_ hour, when you 
liesw é is ■ hureb Iwlls nngiiig, lei your 
thought» і une lew k to this і ham her, 
where jour dying mother will lie agon 
•sing in J frayer l<«r you. But I hear the 

K ia* as*. Farewell.'

precious
j. ohAmbmlsin a see.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
і guaranteed.
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—you never

FIon the So Ж
HWn’t feel

A large lot of kiln-dried 1
doubtless receive the ваше 

from the other.
Mgr Orders from the country 
•rial attention. Satisfaction a BOORS, SA8HKH, Wl.N 

BALV8TKR8,knew a girl who was- growing so saintiy*- 
tbat every one wonderwl. No one 

She became very til 
of her'# obtained per 

open a rocket which ahe wore 
atmut her neck There the 

engraved on the inside of the locket 
the clue to the secret i “ Whom having 

wa love.” If w» reflect the 
shall be changed fi

from character ti/ 
ia I cannot-, t'dl. 

written in these lines he would 
the photograph in 

ubql. I cannot

UPto take a religious 
wouldn’t bear til l, 

waa nnnsen#'- l didn't 
ie apostles ever took re 
The^ Bible wav eno 

t ought tii be for ol

but'T Telephone Communication n
ery

A. CHRISTIEpoor Brother Smallfaith and aor 
I Mr#. VVeakltack He gives a woji 
i lift in these wards : “Ixi, I am 

.you always No man shall pluck 
out of My hands. It is My Father's 

pleasure to give you the kingdom.'
Selected.

meciellt, pro 
“ perseverance 
does, does not 
and if lie cannot des

and a dear friend 
mission to 
ИМІПІІ)

ugh
her

CITY ROAD, HT. J(
the fartroy them forever

die may at leant cui’n their peace,, kill .'ou '
Their influence fin good, and dujionor *°° *

Mo with craft 
Итаїасе exerciac.d for six thousand 

years, and an an lacity t|iat twaaileri even .
I.leaned Iti'-lecui'T in th* temptation. ~ *'M7 * time have I been in tile 

he goes аіюиі a* a roaring lion. w.rnd. in eerlf sp.mg to gather M.v
Now. dear young Christiana, you have eepecially that pride of our New

to oopten l against these force, Ddctdis l n*l“"1 »*ІІеуа, the trading arbutus, 
tell us how muait care .. needed by a Brushing aside the brown and rusiling 
OOnval.-i. ent and how much danger .» ■*\stu«M«i leave», 1 have dis.v.vered a tiny 

M - "і I varly pink and, white, and *
Lb- - are of the Caj.tain of you- inékme ta.tber along another spray,

U.e means of gi sc* dii •M'l «««II another, ami pulling up one 
e.rcumeeeotly , distrust *Vr*i * have found that all those flowers ч 

і, th. lord for. vwere springing from one roqt far under ! 
four fruit unto boll lhe‘ Irafea- many blossoms, hut one bid j 

den root. Much Is a true life.„ It |ia»1 
activities springing from one pur 

poae. it unfold» end liloveom* in ever 
bang rig deeds and word# and feelings ;

- but it derive# it* mspir.ilion and its uniU, t&t
Iwn o.- • *p н і ni« address .* oi, from an underlying purpose which 

•untier them. » one uu « lirutian sci careless world «lorn not see f ineness in 
If,') life І» ПОІ lO be attainM by shutlmg 

; yourself in a hermit'* cell, or by doing 
і he каш* thing dpy alter daw, but by 
cherishing the same aim*—holding fast 

great object. When we read the 
la «* not this the impression we de 
m the life nf .!<■#us Christ 7 We 

Him one <lay weeping at the grave 
I .liar u*, an I another day with fU*h- 
cye ' and snapping whip driving the 

money changera from the temple ; and 
somehow we find no contradiction in the 
two scenes. We feel that it is the same 
Christ, first in tears and then in anger.
We find Him on one day feeding the 
nve thousand, on another asking for "-a 
piece of fish and honey comb ; now cry
ing, “ My God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Me? " and a few days later saying : “All 
power ia given to Me in heaven and 
earth.” And yet we feel no shock, and 
the Gospels never aeem like patchwork.
We feel that we are reading o( one life, 
one purpose, one Map—Jeeue Christ.
He was able to braid all the 
life together. Thing* which aee; 
tradictory and inconsistent in other men,
seem natural and right in Him__Rev.
W. H. F. Faunce.

JAMES ClI never.even thought 
ght I'd com* into li sort 
I didn't think much about 
r, except as a sort of losing

1goo XImis will bsиаіпвомиї Amherst, Mora
—General Agent
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A fee, PIANOS and 

Needles. Oil, an

their ’null or and
of g glory of Christ 

glory «Ь glory—thet ia, 
character. How this 
Had Paul 
probably have 
•lea«l of the mirror ee a eyn 
tell how the shadow which apj 
I he plaie is htareiiert there No 
And I can not tell b«w character la 
changed We reflect (Thrut for a time, 
and then we are changed, ami then, we 
are changed agism and then again, and so 
on from glory to ghiry Fuel the blade, 
I hen the ear, and then the full corn lu 
the ear, and alter that II doth not yet ap 
pear wba'. we shall he. Iki you not 
lhe infinite possibilities of tin* t 
to go on and oa. W 
Hectors rn this world

C ISAAC ERB,

Photographer,
13 CHABLOTTM BT.,

8T JOHN, - N. B.

her ever you maytie girl Nannie wa* аіюиі 
tiien. and I was dreadful 

•be є*» a smart little 
night «Є wrf*TSitting 

Nannie d lie*n

Г
‘‘“V
•I ! ‘ A. F. RANDOUhe/

і, and by and by 
I and *oh«-r, and 
turned to' me, and 
ee have to pay any

WHOI.KNA

of God I ni-»ii lo meet her in

.„v
LAMP GOODS. PROVISldN ШMlro Ь*І|'

nge stoppe.I speaking the team 
earning down hia3 * heeaa He 

Ins ■‘••hijiaaiotM Their eyes 
led with team

g wa* opened 
Wbte# they had formed about him. lie 
had «ton I up for the right agamet great 
odda I Irejr admired him foi doing what 
they bed not ''outage 1" do They all 
followed huit u> church. Un their way 
there each of them quietly threw away 
hie cards and his win* flask. Never 
again did any of those young men play 
cards on the Sabbath. From that day 
they all became changed men. Six of 
them died Christians, and are now in 
heaven. George ia 
Iowa, and his friend, the eigfc 
party, who wrote this account, 
for many year# an earnest, acti

the church. Here were eight 
converted by the prayer* of that good 
Christian woman. And if we only knew 
all the results of their example# and 

should have a grand il- 
nfluenoe of a mother’s

:*fi uïïc dtandallers, Bracket, Library, Hludsei Direct Importera 
from CM і

ж lines of Oroooi 
always Ir •

FKKDDKKTt

have to pay rent
'"іауУГ" a niomenl th* rlnbee ■t: We are

* are to be God's ref Krasen fur Mur l a fall k 1 What made you J Ж. САЖЖДОМ. M Prime Wm. Straet

J. McC. SNO\V,
- GENERAL—

43Fir#, Lifji and Accident

did mean. Nannie didn't 
out rent, anyhow, for we'd 
par any livin' in our 
і fast l found out that 

talking about uie,
‘ Well, he'* -bound 

to be awful poor in the next wotid, 1 
reckon. There ain't much of hi* riche» 
laid up in heaven.' 'And as the only 
real poor folk# that Nannte’d ever known 
were some folks down at tho village that 
bad b« en turned out of doom because 
they couldn't pay their rent, that # what 
put it into Nannie’s bead that maybe 
that I’d have to pay rent in heaven.

“ Wejl, -wife went on and talked to 
Nannie', and explained to her about the 
* many mansions’ in our 1 Father’s house,' 
you know, but I didn't listen much. 1 
waa mad to think Seth Brown dared to 
talk about me in that way ; right before 
Nannie, too.^ л

“ l fixed up some pretty sharp thing#
> Seth the next time I met him, 

wasn’t very sorry to see him the 
day in hie cart. I Began at him

right off. He listened to everything that package. Sample package 
1 sputtered out. and then he said, ‘ Well, dress on receipt of three 
deacon, if you think the bank of heaven's Sole proprietors, King's Dyapepa 
got any thing in it lor you, I’m glad of I Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

ter# cure. Dp*pep 
аіа, I Aver Complaint, Biliousness, < oneti 
nation, Headache, Loea of Appetiti- and 
Debility by the unequalled purifying re
gulating tome effect of the medicine

EXTENSION OF TIME 
la often’ asked lor by persona Incoming 
unable to nav when the debt ia due. 
The debt or Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an kx 
TKNSION OF TIME
Futtner’s KatuMon of Cod Liter OH 

Ilypophosphite* ol Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt very speedily may have a 
Extension or Time. Try Puttmbr’» 

lsion. Brow* Bros. & Co., Chemiata 
and Druggists, Halifax.

Варім u fetoaa шen ce, the Other Oil faith 
both assume that * have male n-і in 
veetig.nloir into these nialter*. 

lie of lliem without kuoo !••■
they ask us t> give them a patient and 
candid oonol Iration I’hey are mui-»| GospeU 
tak-n in Uirnr asaumptioo. W* have і rive fro 

them a-.CAO lid consideration, and ; »e«
- require d •naié'patience^ti) du «о. And j of 
our conclusions are -clear and well set 
tied. We always meant to treat the be 
lie ver» in Christian science and in the 
faith cure with respect; hut their dog 
mas appear to us to he unphiloaophical, 
unscienufic uivd un*criptural.

Christian science assumes 
that matter i* not real ; that 
reality but «pint ; t
and therefore painless ; but when we are 
in God. we are perfect, and therefore 
painless ; wherefore, let-the spirit of man 
be at one with the Spirit of God, and 
disease and pain, which are really in the 

„fipint, not in the body, are at an end. 
Sometimes it a#»titoee that the body, 
though real,is an emanation of the spirit, 
a shadow,'* j to apeak, cast by the spirit, 
deteimined therefore wholly by the 

irit; result, the same. Now, we do
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EmuA specific remedy for indigee 
dyspepsia in any form is found in 
Dyspepsia Cur^^he only préparai 
the kind in the market. Cu
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and*? l° » thr Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noise# injhe head of 23 year»’ 
standing by "a eimplf ftmedy, will send a 
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applies to Niohotaow, 30 St. John - tit., 
Montreal.
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